EQUIPMENT LENDING AGREEMENT
Lakeside Community Club
The Lakeside Community Club (LCC) believes that LCC owned equipment is a valuable resource that may be loaned for local,
west shore, non-profit community use under certain conditions and when such use does not interfere with the purpose of
the LCC By-laws, Procedures, and Mission Statement. LCC may lend specific items of equipment when approval has been
granted and when such equipment is not in use elsewhere. The user of LCC owned equipment shall be required to provide a
deposit to cover the replacement cost of each item that is used. (See below for replacement cost of LCC equipment.) The
user shall be fully liable for any damage or loss occurring to the equipment during the period of its use, regardless of any
assignment of negligence and shall be responsible for its safe and complete return.
The organization/group/individual using the equipment agrees that it shall indemnify and save the Lakeside Community
Club from every kind of claim, demand, suit, or action, arising or growing out of the
Organization, group, or individual’s use of LCC owned property.
Organization/Group/Individual: _____________________________________________________________
Contact Person: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________________Cell Phone #:___________________________________
E-Mail:_________________________________________________________________________________
Equipment Information:____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Equipment Pickup Date:___________________________________
Return Date:___________________________________
Pickup Condition:___________________________________
Return Condition:___________________________________

Replacement Costs for LCC Equipment: Folding Table $55.00

Canopy $200.00

It is understood that the user of LCC equipment shall provide a security deposit prior to using LCC equipment.
The amount of the security deposit will vary based on the equipment used. To avoid any deductions from the security
deposit, all equipment must be returned in the same condition than when borrowed and in a timely manner. Please
examine the equipment with an LCC representative for any damage and make note of it in the space provided above.
LCC hereby acknowledges a receipt from ______________________________ in the amount of _________________.
As a personal representative of _______________________, I_______________________, agree to the above
conditions while using Lakeside Community Club property.
____________________________________ _______________________________________
Signature/Date User
Signature/Date
LCC Rep

